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INTRODUCTION 

Bromeliads come in a range of types, sizes and colours 
and from the hardy through to those that are very cold
sensi t i ve. The hardy, sun-Iov i ng p I an ts can be grown 
in parts of the open garden while the half -hardy types 
are for sheltered, well-drained positions under tal l shrubs, 
trees or in bushhouse shelters, and for glasshouse cu lture. 
Those from very hot, humid areas need extra heat in winter. 
Availability sets their price and plants that produce few 
offsets are more costly than those that sucker freely. 

The plants we se ll are rooted offsets. The roots are packed 
in mo ist sphagnum moss. When potting up, remove the 
sphagnum moss as this may retain too much water when 
buried in the potting mix. Offsets may be left standing 
in empty 'Jots, with the moss, for several days, until re
potting ca.1 be carried out, without coming to any harm. 
Have p lanl labels ready to correctly label each plant as 
you unpack. Use the smallest pot that will accommodate 
the roots and pot on later as the roots fill the pot. Cymbidium 
orchid mix is suitable for most Bromeliads and cultural 
instructions will be given with each p lant. 

Our Bromel i 3d Specials w i  II be selected from hardy, contrast i ng 
types and wi II be named, rooted offsets. Tell us where 
you w ish to grow your plants so that su itable plants can 
be selected . Also, adv ise which 9romeliads you already 
have, :or describe them if names are unknciwn, and we 
will not dup l icate. 

BROMELIAO SPECIALS: ( Postage and Packing extra ) 
About five plants in the $1.50 to $3.0C range 

A colourful selection to begin an interesting 

$10.00 

3romeliad collection $20.00 to $30.00 

F REIGHT: We hav no railway transport from thf'> Gold Coast. 
Parcel Post: Queensl and From $1.25 

Other States - From $3.10 
Air Mail: All States from $435 
A ir Fre ight: From $5.00. Delivery in Caf)ilul Cities $1.10 
exira. Onforwarding to other Airlin('s $1.10 or more. 
Parcels: You ure notifi(>d I)y I('tte r  {If purcel despatch and 
a charge of $1.00 to (ovC'r I t\('r, packing moss, plant 
dip, etc. is applicable. 



DON' T USE WHITE OIL: This c logs th fine, dust-like absorbtion 
sca les that cover the leaves. These scales collect moisture 
and nutrim nt n eded by th p lant. Whcn using insectic ides 
or fe ding with foliar spray, only use at half strength. 
Because of thc absorbt ion sca les, Bromel i ads can take in 
too much of any surface spray. Do not feed plants in 
winter. Water freely in summer. In winter, grow as dry 
as possible w ithout dehydrating, and use fine misting instead 
of heavy hosing. 

BROMELIAD PRICE LIST 

The attractive "Brom Tree" can be made by placing a tree 
shaped branch in concrete or by wedg i ng it into a pot 
with rocks. Decorate your host tree with small-grow ing 
bromel iads, using str ips of nylon stock ing to tie the plants 
in place. P\ little moss or paper bark, to pad the roots 
and retain a little moisture, is helpful. New roots w ill 
cling to the tree branch and need no extra padding. 

Rosette types for centre planting 
Tubular types for side branches 

$1.00 to $2.00 
$1.00 to $2.00 

To decorate finished tree 
( "Span ish Moss" ) 

Strands of T i  Ilandsia usneoides 
2SIt, SOIt & $1.00 

Small Bromeliads are also good for d ish gardens and terrar iums. 

P I ease lim it you r orders to abou t $30.00 or less. am 
finding it hard to keep up with Mail Orders - Olwen F erris. 

ACANTHOSTACHYS: 
strobi I acea tra iling plant 

and ye I low 
whip-I ike 

light. Orange 
of branched, 
medium shade. 

for hanging baskets in medium 
cone-l ike flower head in axils 

leaves. Crypt anthus type mix, 

AECHMEA: 
angustifolia light green w ith dark 
semi-tubular, flushing red in bright 
tightly branched spike with yellow 
white berries turning blue. Cold sensitive. 

$1.00 & $2.00 

markings. STiff, 
I i g h t . Sem i -erec t , 

f lowers fol lowed by 
$1 .50 to $3.00 



X 'Bert' Upright vase with purplish-brown irregu lar bands. 
For well-drained pot, drift wood or on rock. Co ld sensit ive. 

In very short supp ly. $3.00 to $5.00 
bracteata Imposing bottle shape t o  75mm. t a l l. Stiff, 
semi-pendant spike wit h red bract s. Berries t urn b lack. 
Hardy in about fu l l  sun. Needs some prot ection from cold 
wind. $1 .50 t o  $3.00 
bromeliifolia Grey-green, bott le-shaped, med ium- large 
p lant with whit e cone- like spike. Pale yel low peta ls turn 
10 black. Rose bracts. Medium hardy. Fror.1 $1 .50 
X 'Burgundy' Stiff, waxy-red leaves to �met re or more. 
U,Jright branched spike, b lue petals and rose bracts. 
M'dium hardy. Medium shade for best co lour. $5.00 
caesea Medium size. Upright roset te of sti ff green leaves 

dged with dark spines. S lender f lower stem t opped with 
c"tiff, few branched head of pink bract s. Hardy. Bright 
light. $1 .50 
calyculata St iff green vase with some b lue b lot ching. 

Upright yellow cone spike. Hardy. Bright shade. $1 .50 
calyculata x caudata Leaves somewhat like calycu lata 
and spike midway between bot h parents. Hardy. $1 .50 
candida - similar to coe lestis, but with white f lowers. $1 .50 
caudata At t ractive, stiff, upright vase, blotched blue. 
Ta l l  branched spike of long lasting orange and yellow 
colour. There are severeal forms: 'compact a', 'four branched', 
'free f lowering', ' broad leaf' and a 'very large'. Hardy. 
Bright light. $1 .50 & $3.00 
caudata cultivar ' Fire Chief' This is an 

dnd has a pendant red and orange spike. 
import ed plant 

$3.00 
caudata var. variegata - N o. 1 Wide Leaf & No. 2 
L.eaf. Cream and green stripes and t he usua l caudata 

Long 
type 

short 
$1 0.00 

inf lorescence. Medium hardy. Medium light. In very 
',upp I y. 

coelestis Medium size, stiff grey vase. Erect 
head of blue flowers, berries later t urn b lue. 

compact 
Hardy. 

Bright light. 
coelestis var. 
rnargine:d with 
cy l indrata 
"'Dik� wit h 

From $1. 50 
albo-margin" ata . - Same as above but leaves 

whit e. Medium hardy. Short supply. $8. 00 &. $1 0.00 
Med i um sized open rosette. Long ceri se red 

light b lue f lowers. Hardy but needs winter care 
in southern stat es . 

. y l indrat a var. 
<3. it grov;s on 

m icrantha 
long stolons. 

Very usefu I for 

Very hardy. 

t ree 

Bri ght 

$2.00 
planting 

shade. 
$1.50 



· 

distichantha Tal stiff, grey-green leaves that turn tannish 
in bright light. Branched head of overlappi!lg rose bracts 
and blue flowers .. To about full sun. Needs a little winter 
protection in southern states. $2.00 ,& $3.00 
distichantha X recurvata - Small plants for rockery border : 

Short rose flower bead and .blue petal�. Near full sun. $1.00 
fasci ata Nea t, . si I ver & green, roedi um si ze urn. F lower 

head of long-Ias�ing rose bracts and blue petals. Semi"': 

hardy in medium shade. $3.00' 
fasciata cultivar ' Silver King' A horticultyral form with 

all silver leaves. I n  very.short supply. $5.00 
fasciata var. variegata and val". albo-marginata In very 
short supply. $10.od 
fasciata val". purpurea. - A reddish form with some silver 
banding. $5.00 
X 'Foster's Favorite' V,tii,E' red leaves and per.dant spike. 
Mcd i um hardy. Med i Ur.l light. $1 .50 
X ' Foster' s Favorite Favorite Variegated form of the 
above. Scarce. $5.00 
ful gens pa Ie green open vase. Lum i nous red berries, 
blue petals on upr i ght spike. For shade. Cold sensitive. 

$3.00 
fulgens var. discolor 
purple-red and dusted 

As above but undersides of 
with white absorbtion scales. 

leaves 
$2.50 

leaves. 
shade. 

$1.50 
micrantha) 

tal l spike. 
$1.50 

gamosepala Small to medium, soft green, pointed 
Cerise spike with b lue peta ls. Hardy in bright 

gamosepala hybrid (perhaps X 
Ta II sturdy p I ant wi th grey 

Blue petals. 
glutinosa Large upri ght vase 
banded wi th si Iver and edged 
Light shade. 
gracilis Small, green, formal 
Branched head of berries and 
Scarce . 
kleenii From imported seed 
gamosepals type No. 2 " Blue 

cyl indrata 
green leaves 

val". 
and 

of stiff green leaves 
with dark spines. 

lightly 
Hardy. 

$3.00 
rosette. Offsets on stolons. 

blue petals on slender stem. 
$2.50 

and it is what have as 
Cone. " Hardy. Bright shade. 

$2.00 
lemarchei similar to A. bromel i i fol i a but bracts 

Wi I I  have plants lat er. 
leucolepis Ta I I  bot t Ie 
type spik with gr enish 

shape, 
petuls. 

light green 
Hardy in 

leaves. 
near full 

red. 
$2.00 

Cob 
sun. 

$3.00 



lingulata Large stiff, blue tipped leaves, smallish white 
flowers on branched spike, pearly white berries. Hardy 
in near full sun. $3.00 
luddemanniana Medium large. Reddish-tan in good light. 
Lavender flowers on berries turning blu . Semi-hardy. 
Bright light. $2.00 
X 'Mary Brett' ( recurvata hybrid ) Upright grey-green 
rosette, blue in base of leaf. Orange red bracts, petals 
y ellow or grey-blue. Very hardy. Stands some sun. $1.50 
miniata var. discolor Differs from Ae. fulgens as leaf 
reverse is not dusted wi th wh i te sca les and f lower head 
is more rounded. For shade. Cold sensitive. $2.00 
mulfordii Large stiff plant, pinkish-tan in good light. 

Tall branched spike of red and ye llow. Hardy. in S. E. Qld. 

muricata St i ff upri ght vase, poi nted gol den green 
Upright pineapple-like head of orange & yellow. 

in near full sun. 

$3.00 
leaves. 

Hardy 
$3.00 

X 'Nallii' "I Bronze-green, funnel type. Pink bracts, greenish 
tipped yellow petals. Bright light. Medium hardy. $2.50 
nudicaulis Small to medium sized tube of bright green 
leaves, blotched red to black ( depends on light ) . Erect 
spike topped with cyl indric yellow flowers. Bracts orange-
red. Hardy. $1.50 
nudicaulis var. aur, eo-rosea 
tipped with red. 
nudicaul is var. cuspidata 
larger than the above. 

orlandiana Chocolate zig 
vase. Flower head yellow 

Red 

Green 
Hardy. 

bracts and petals yellow 
$2.00 

form wi th ye I low flowers, 
Needs filtered sunlight. 

$1.50 
zag 
and 

markings 
orange. 

winter care in southern states. 

on squat, upright 
Hardy but needs 

$3.00 
pectinata Large open rosette of soft green 
with shocking pink at maturity. Globe shape 
petals. Needs winter care in Southern States. 

leaves, blotched 
head of green i sh 

$3.00 
pineliana Medium large grey to pink urn. Erect spike, 

Yellow 
Hardy 

long lasting red bracts. Cone type flower head. 
flowers soon turning black contrast with new buds. 
in bright light. $1.50 
pineliana var. minina Smaller and more compact than 

$2.00 Above. Hardy, but grow rather dry in winter. 
racinae ( Christmas Jewel ) - Sofl glossy grc n IL'dvp�. P n dant 
::-,pike of yellow and black flowers and long la�t ing berries. 
Shade. $3.00 



ramosa Med i um large, 
branched, red spik , 
hardy. Bright shade. 

green to tannish leaves. 
greenish-yellow flowers. 

Loosely 
Medium 

$3.00 
recurvata var. recurvata For rockery or pots. Up to 
full sun. Squat plants that colour orange at flowering. 

rose bracts. 
$1.50 

Inflorescence raised. Lilac-blue petals and 

recurvata var. ortgeisi i As above but flower head si ts 
in collar of leaves. Up to full sun. 
recurvata var. benrathii Dwarf of the species. 

$1.50 
Looks 

well on "Brom Tree" or in small pot. Bright light to near 
full sun. $2.00 
X ' Royal Wine' Broad olive-green upper leaf, lacquered 
wi ne-red undernea th. Part I y pendant sp i ke. Peta I s dark 
blue, berries red. Dark form. $3.00 
Light red, more upright form $3.00 
rubens - Medium large with dark spines. 
spike and deep rose petals. 
sphaerocepala The gian red Aechmea. 

Stout stem, branched 
$3.00 

full sun. Large spherical flower head, 
Li ght shade to 

rose bracts and 
$5.00 pink-white flowers. 

triangularis Large plants with glossy tapering leaves. 
Hardy. 

$3.00 
Rose branched 

$3.00 

Black spines. Purple petals on cone-type head. 

webb erbaueri Large spreading green vase. 
spike with blue flowers. Hardy in bright light. 
weilbachii Medium size, green urn. Long 
bracted sp i ke. La vender pet a I s on red 
drainage. Medium shade. 
wei Ibachi i var. leodiensis As above but 

orange. 

lasting 
berries. 

leaves 

crimson 
Good 

$1.50 
sepia

$3.00 

ANANAS: 
bracteatus - Red 
red. Nearly full 

and green variegation. 
sun. Hardy. 

Bracts on pi neapp Ie 
From $3.00 & $5.00 

comosus The 
small pineapple 

commercia l pineapple. 
with blue flowers. 

Grown 
Bri ght 

comosus var. variegatus - When ava i I ab Ie. 
nan a The dwarf pineapple wi th small ivory 
When available. 

in pots, bears 
light. Hardy. 

$1.00 
From $7.50 

white pineapple. 
$5.00 



ARAEOCOCCUS: 
flagellifolius Whip-like reddish 
sp ike wi th pink f lowers followed 
hardy. Bright light. 

leaves. 
by black 

Short 
berries. 

branched 
Medium 

$1.50 

BIL LBERGIA: 
amoena minor Neat, small tube. Spike upright. Orange 

$1.50 Bright light. Hardy. bracts and blue petals. 
amoena var. rubra 

Blue tipped sepals 
Tall, rose flushed tube spotted cream. 

and petals. $5.00 
amoena var. rubra "Striata" - As above but leaves striated. 

$8.00 
amoena var. viridis Ta I I  tube wi th dark bands and cream 
spots. Red bracts and bright green petals. Bright light. 
Hardy. $5.00 
X 'Bob Tail' A medium small plant with outcurving leaf 
tips. Red flushed. Hardy. Bright light. $2.00 
X ' Bob Tail Gem' (X 'Bob Tail X amoena var. viridis) 

Ta II dprk red tubes. Shock i ng-p i nk bracts and green 
petals. $3.00 
X 'Catherine Wilson' Tal l tubes flushed pink, spotted 
cream. $3.00 
Shorter tubes with leaf curl. Medium light. Some winter 
care. $5.00 
X 'Curly Top' - Gren & white tube with leaf tip curl. $2.50 

Tannish form with leaf tip curl. $2.50 
chlorantha Medium size. Pale green leaves, purple spots. 
Branched spike with pale pink bracts, green petals. Medium 
shade. Half hardy. Needs winter care. $2.00 
ch lorosticta (also known as saundersi i) Maroon flushed 
tube, cream spots. Pendant, red bracts, blue petals. 
Half hardy. Bright light. $3.00 • 

chlorosticta X nutans Medium tall tubes. Very colourful 
when grown in bri ght light. Hardy. $1 .50 
distachia var. straussiana Medium small, grey-whi te • 

vase flushed lavender. Pink bracts, b lue peta ls. Hardy. 
Medium light. $1.50 
distachia X nutans (' Albertii') Pendant spike like B. 
nutans. Foliage like B. distachia. Hardy. Bright light. 

elegans Medium size, 
Pendant branched spike, 

Half hardy. Medium light. 

grAy-green lea ves, 
petals greenish, 

$1.50 
dark spines. 
bracts pink. 

$2.00 



X 'Elvena Siosson' 
Brown spines. Red 

Long leaves that 
bracts. Light 

bronze 
purple 

i n good I i g h t. 
peta Is. Hardy. 

euphemiae BI ue-green, small tubes, rose bracts, 
$1.50 

violet 
$1.50 petals. Medium light. Hardy. 

X 'F antasi a' Cream and green vase, sp lashed 
it matures. Scarlet bracts, blue tipped petals. 
light. Winter care. 

pink as 
Bri ght 

$2.50 
X 'Fantasi a' Aussie form Cream and green open vase 

light. 
$2.50 

shape. Red bracts, rose petals tipped blue. Bright 
Wi n ter care. 
X ' Fred Gerber' 
in bright light. 

Small to medium size tube tha t colours 
$2.00 

X ' Gerda' Tall red to nearly black tube. Red bracts, 
steel-blue petals. Bright light. Hardy. 
X 'Gemiana' - Medium small tube, red flushed, hardy. 

$5.00 
$1.50 

spots. 
$3.00 

X 'Gothensis' Outspreading smallish vase, maroon 
Medium light. Half hardy. 
horrida 
banded 
Hardy. 
horrida 

var. tigrina 
Erect 

Medium 
spike. Rose 

ta I I  tube. Chocol ate-red 
si I ver. ,bracts, 

- green and silver type. 
horrida 'typ e' - Smaller than the above two. 

green i sh petals. 
$3.00 
$2.00 
$1.50 

leitzi i 
and 

Th inner tubes than B. leptopoda, wavy leaf edge 
yellow. 

$1.50 
Upri ght 

Bri ght 
$1.50 

splashed cream. Flowers bright-cerise and 
Winter care. 

lep top oda Sma II spotted tubes wi th leaf tip curl. 
spike. Orange bracts, blue tipped petals. Hardy. 
l ight. 
macrocalyx - Few leaved, tall tubes splashed cream. Inflores-
cence covered with powdery white frosting. Hardy. Bright 
I i g h t • $1 .50 
macrocalyx X nutans Tight tubes, cerise bracts, petals 
blue and green. Hardy. Bright light. $1.50 
macrocalyx X venezuelana - Extra tal l tubes, spotted leaves. 

Red bracts. Blue frosted petals. Hardy. Bright light. $3.50 
meyeri - Ta ll, graceful, narrow tubes marked silver. Trailing 
spike, blue and green petals. Pink bracts. Bright light. 

� Winter care. $3.00 
X 'Muriel Waterman' Med i um I arge urn. Rose maroon 
w ith silver bands. Pink bracts, b lue petals. Bright light. 

Med i um hardy. $5.00 
nutans Sma I I  to medi' um th in tubes, nodd i ng blue and 
green peta Is. Very hardy garden p I an t up to fu II sun. 

3 plants for $1.50 



X ' Platinum' 
large pink 
light. 

Medium-large si Ivery vase, 
bracts, dark blue petals. Half 

Pendant 
hardy. 

spike, 
Medium 

$2.50 
porteana Tall tube. Rose bracts on slender pendant 

spike. Petals green. Bright light. Hardy. $2.50 
pyramidalis var. pyramidalis Medium size. Some grey 
banding on green leaves. Red petals tipped blue. Hardy. 

Bright light. $1.00 
pyramidalis var. concolor Waratah-like red flower, tipped 
wi th blue. Light green, open vase. Medium I ight. Medium 
hardy. $1.00 and $1.50 
pyramidalis var. striata - Variegated form. $2.00 
X 'Red Raven' ( euphemi ae v. purpurea X amoena v. vi ri d is ) 
Wi ne red open vase wi th some si I ver band i ng. Rose bracts, 
violet pink petals. Half hardy. Medium light. $3.00 
X ' Santa Barbara' Small to medium, variegated cream 
and green tubes. Pinks in good light. Hardy. Bright 
light. I $2.00 
sanderiana - Grey-green vase peppered wi th purple. Pendant 
spike, pink bracts, petals green with blue tips. Half 
hardy. Medium light. $2.00 
X ' Storn' (Ieptopoda X vittata ) Medium size, leathery 
tubes, grey-green, spotted cream, leaves wi th leaf tip curl. 

X ' Theodore L. Mead. 
Large pendant spike 
Hardy. Bright light. 

at 
Green 
odd 

$2.00 
vase with pointed -leaves. 

in terva I s duri ng the year. 
$1.50 

Blue-green pointed leaves. Pendant X ' Violet Beauty' 
sp ike, pink bracts, violet petals. Hardy. Bright light. 

$1.00 
X ' Violet Beauty' var. striata Variegated form of the 
above. $2.00 
venezuel ana Very large, mott led and banded p I an t. Does 
not offset freely so very few for sale. Hardy. Bright light. 

vittata Large upright tube, banded silver. 
sp i ke of I arge rose bracts and dark blue peta I s. 

Bright light. 
vittata X pyramidalis - Smaller than above. 
X 'Windii' Small tubes. Pendant spike of red 
Hardy. 

$5.00 
Pendant 

Hardy. 
$2.50 
$1.50 

and blue. 
$1.00 

zebrina Tall stately tube, 
rose bracts, gr enish-y 1I 0w 
Slow offsetting. Hardy. 

flecked si Iv r .  

petals. Whit 
Pendant spike, 

ridged b rries. 
$2.50 



zebrina - 'Giant Form' - As above, but much larger, 
-t i ng. 

s low offset 
$3.50 

BROMELlA: 
antiacantha Large, heavily armed with sharp spines. 

The inner leaves turn flame red at flowering time. Stout 
stem, white bracts a nd head of red-violet petals. Hardy. 

Ful l sun. From $1.50 
balansae same as above but petals maroon and white. 
Bracts red. $1.50 
serra Sma I ler than the a bove speci es. Open roset te of 
undulating, r curving leaves that redden in bright light. 

Large spines. Near full sun. Medium hardy. From $3.00 

CANISTRUM: 
findenii var. 
spo ting and 
bracts, p-eta I s 

roseum - Lar..ge-open roset te. Gr-een with darker 
tgn-rose reverse. Dense flower head, incurving 
green & white. Half hardy. Medium light. 

CRYPTANTHUS: ( To be grown in 
supply until late spring ) 
acaulis var. argentus 

Upper surface frosted 
recurved. Hardy. 

Sma ll 
si Iver. 

$1.50 and $3.00 

bright shade and in short 

to medium. Star shape. 
Leaves undulating, not 

$1.00 
acau lis var. ruber 
recurved. 8 ronze-red 

Small star. Leaves undulating and 
in bri ght light. Very hardy ( both 

75ft, $1.00 and $1.50 varities ) . 
bahianus Medium. Stiff pointed leaves. Grows on stout 
s'tems. Tannish 
sun. 
bahianus 
st iff. 

brown in bright light. Hardy. Up to full 
$1 .00 

hybrid Medium. Simi lar to bahianus, 

beuckeri Medium. Mott l d spoon shaped leaves. 

not as 
$1.00 

Very 
$1.50 

si lvery
$1.00 

tricky in winter when foliage must be kept dry. 
bivittatus Small. Longitudinal stripes, pink and 
gren. Bronzy pink in bri ght light. Hardy. 
bromel ioi des var. tricolor Med i urn ta I I .  About 
fror.1 upright rosette of green and white, flushed 

20 leaves 
pink in 

$1.50 good light. Half hardy. 
Cafe au Lait Small. 
edg s. Hardy. 

Coffee coloured roset tes wi th wavy 
75ft and $1.50 

'Cascade' 
growing on 
in winter. 

M dium. Reddish rosettes with new plantlets 
long stolons. Hanging basket. Kpep foliage dry 

$3.00 



di versi foli us Medium large. Green 
light. Undulating leaves, mottled with 
fosteri ana Large. Zi g zag cross 

to dark red in bright 
silvery scales. $1.50 

bands on reddi sh-brown 
leaves. 
S i I ver cross bands 
Gold cross bands on sl ightly wider leaves. 
Foster's long leaf hybri d No. 2 Medium large. 
narrow tannish leaf. 
'Glad' Medium large. Wide green to golden-pink 
form an attractive rosette. ( Foster hybrid). 

$3.00 
$3.00 

Long, 
$1.00 

leaves 
$2.00 

' Green Ice' Medium large. Wide green leaves with some 
frosted bands. ( Foster hybrid). $2.00 
'It' Large. 
in good light. 

At tract i ve green and 
Stiff rosette. Demand 

wh i te variegation. Pi nks 

I Lubbersi anus' 
more hardy. 

Mea i um large. 
Leaves mottled. Pink 

exceeds supply. $3.00 
A beuckeri hybrid but 
flushed in bright light. 

$2.00 
Luddemanni ana Large. Stiff, tan-red leaves with 
stri pe when grown in bri ght light. Hardy. 
lacerdae - I Medium. Silver and green stripes. 
exceeds supp I y. 
Osyanus Medium large. A 
than 'Lubbersi anus I .  Mott led 
light. 

beuckeri hybri d. Leaves 
and flushed pink in 

darker 
$1.50 

Demand 
$2.00 

wider 
bri ght 

$2.00 
mari ti mus 
good light. 

Medium ta II. Upri ght leaves. Reddish in 
$1.50 

'Pep p ered Bronze' Medium. Narrow bronze leaves. 
frosting at base of leaves. Hardy. 

Some 
$1.50 

Racinae Small to medium. Stiff narrow green leaves cross 
banded reddi sh-brown and si I ver. $2.50 
' Rosa McLeod ' Med i um large. From W. Charley collect ion. 

Green to brownish leaves that flush rose in centre. $1.50 
' Ri p p le Fudg e' Medium large. Tan leaves, frosted white. 

' Silver Sheen' Medium large. Green to pinkish 
heavily frosted with silver. 
si nuosus Medium large. Undulating, channelled, 
leaves suffused bronze-red in good light. 
zonatus Medium large. Undulating green leaves with 
zig zag cross bands. 

$2.00 
leaves 

$2.00 
green 
$1.50 

si Iver 
$2.00 

zonatus forma fus ca Red-brown wi th si I ver cross bands. 
$2.00 

zonatus forma zebrinus Large. Green to nearly 

in good light. Silver zig zag cross bands. Short supply. 

black 
$3.00' 



The Grace Goode Hybrids and recent American 
still in short supply as I am build ing up 

imports are 
my stocks . 

Some, not listed may be avai lable at odd times. 

'Arautic' Medium large. 
lightly dusted silver. 

' Cherry Frost' Medium 
centre stripe. Hardy. 

Stiff, pointed, undulating 
Red-brown in good I i gil t. 

large. Stiff green with 

'Cherry Sundae' Medium large. Brownish leaves, 
frosted. 
' Frosty' Medium large. Undulating brownish 
heavily frosted. 
' Fudge Rip p le' Medium large. 8rownish leaves, 
banded silver frosting. 
'Wind Song' Medium large. Reddish-brown and 
Some frosting. 

Grace Goode Hybrids: 

leaves 
Hardy. 

$2.50 
reddish 

$2.50 
heavi Iy 

$2.50 
leaves, 

$2.50 
cross 
$2.50 

green. 
$2.50 

'Coffee Royal' Medium. Coffee coloured. Larger and more 
leaves than the parent, 'Cafe au Lait'. Hardy. $2.00 
'Foster-zone' Lar ge. Green undu I at i ng I eaves cross banded 
in gold. $2.00 
, F os ter-zone' X 

than above. 
'Lucky Streak' 
stripes. 

fosteri anus ��ed i urn large. More compact 
$3.00 

Medium large. Wide leaves. Tan and pink 
$2.50 

CRYPTBERGIA 
'Meadii' 
In upr ight 
in winter. 

(Cryp tanthus X Bi Ilbergia) 
Small to Medium. Narrow 
tuft. Pi nks in geod light. 

'Rubra' Small to medium. Upright 
red I eaves when grown in bri ght light. 

Pot or border p I an t. A second form 
red leaves. To near ful l sun. 

" DYCKIA: 

mottled green leaves 
Grow rather dry 

$1.50 
rosette of brownish 
To about full sun. 

has softer, tann i sh 
75rt to $1.50 

Lightly filtered to full sun in protected p lace. 
freely 

Dyckias 
and those divide into two groups those that sucker 

Ih'l 1 split in divisions and have to be 
and be> re-rooted before sell i ng. 

cut into sections 



Offsets: 
brevifolia Med i um small green rosettes form i ng 

Yellow flo'Ners on �metre h i gh sp i ke. 

enchol irioi des Very I arge, green, 
metre, branched sp i ke, orange-red flowers. 

75¢ 
mult i -leaf 

75¢ 

clusters. 

and $1.50 
plant. 2 
and $1.50 

fosteriana X frigida Red d i sh-brown cluster i ng rosettes. 
Orange flowers on tall sp i ke. Hardy. 
leptostacha Reddi sh-brown leaves 

Orange flowers on slender, tall sp i ke. 

$1.00 and $1.50 
i n  sprawl i ng 

Hardy� 
remotiflora ( and var. rar i flora ) 
not pr i ckly. One-th i rd metre sp i ke 
Sma II pot or border. 

Small rosettes, 
and v i v i d  orange 

roset tes. 
$1.50 

sp i nes 
petals. 

$1.50 
minarum Med i um small rosettes. Tall sp i ke, yellow petals. 

75¢ and $1.00 
niederlei n i i Med i um s i  ze rosette of green sp i ny leaves. 
Tall sp i kes, somet i mes branched, orange-yellow petals. 

$1.00 and $1.50 
Large Red Hybrid - Large Rosette, red i n  br i ght light. 

$1.00 and $1.50 
Plants by Dvision: 
fosteriana - Frosty wh i te scales on redd i sh leaves. From $2.00 
X ' Lad Cutak' - Med i um large. Mauve to reddi sh-gren rosettes. 
Orange-yellow flowers on tall sp i ke. Hardy. From $2.00 
Chocolate Red - Med i um large. Dark red rosettes. From $2.00 

FOSTERELLA: 
penduliiflora 
bell-I i ke whi te 
Medium light. 

Soft green 
flowers, 

rosette, 
growth 

branched 
simi lar 

spike of nodd i ng 
to Cryptanthus. 

$1.50 

HECHTIA: 
glomerata Recurved, brownish leaves in sp i ny roset tes. 
1 metre sp i ke. Wh i te flowers i n  l i ttle clusters. 

NEOREGELlA: 
ampullacea Small, flecked tubes. Grows on 
Trees or baskets. Br i ght l i ght. Hardy. 
albiflora Medium small green rosettes that 
in br i ght l i ght. Wh i te petals. Hardy. 
bahiana Few leaves, tubular plant growing 
3rom Tree or baskE t. Hardy. 

From $1.00 

stolons. 

turn 

on 

Brom 
$1.50 

carcharodon Very large. Grey-gr en, blotched 

p i nk i sh 
$1.00 

stolons. 
$1.50 

chocolate. 
$3.00 Some winter care i n  southern States. Bright l i ght. 



carolinae - Long l<.Jsting red in c.entrv. Green rosettes. $1.50 
,,;-':"\:A.A. • T/1£oJ..OR..., - 13 ·6·t,.' � .f>S�·c..� 

A number of cultivars from carolinae with different coloured 
nests. 'Orange Supreme', 'Bold Blush', 'Scarlet Pink', 
'Resplendent', 'Wine Red', 'Crimson Nest', and 'Red Sheen'. 

$3.00 each 
chlorosticta sma II 
Colours red in bright 
concentrica Stocky 
lasting centre. Bright 

upri�ht rosette with rraroon blotches. 
light. Reasonably hardy. $1.50 

mEdium to large rosettes, purple, long 
light. Hurdy. $1.50 

concentrica var. rosantina 
is rosy-purple. 
concentrica 'Red Nest' 

Leaves not as leathery. Centre 
$2.00 

Lurge plants with red centres. 
$3.00 

cruenta Very large, leathery leaves with red 'fingernail'. 
Hardy in near full sun. "Grey Giant ' with banded reverse. 
'Bronze Red Giant' anc' 'Pinkie" are three more forms. $2.00 

cruenta X spectabilis Very large spectabilis types, on 
long stolons for outdoors in sheltered place. Hardy. $2.00 
cruenta X zonata - Crear.1Y colour d leaves with dark markings. 
Medium size. Medium light. Half hardy. $3.00 
'Dark Delight' ( chlorosticta X carolinae. Oeser ) Lovely 

dark green to red rosettes depending on li ght. $2.00 
Other cultivars are 'Magic Light ', 'Rubeo', 'Dark edged 
Nest ', 'Just Perky ', 'Frolic '. $3.00 
farinosa Green leaves, frosted with fine scales. Vivid 
pinky-crimson centre at flowering. $3.00 
fosteri ana Pi nky green 'I eaves that darken in bri ght light. 
More upright rosette. Frosted wi th white scales. Pinky-red 
nEst. $3.00 
'Jody' Sma II upri got tube, tan-red wi th darker marki ngs. 

$2.00 
laevls Compact rosette. Green leaves, 
3ronze rec in near fu I I  SO:r1l. 

dark flecked base. 
$1.50 

'Lepida' cultivar 'Candy Pink' Bracts held high I ike 
$3.00 princeps and shape of caro linae 'Clair Phillips'. 

'Little Gem' ( Foster ) Small rosettes for 
or baskets. Dark red in good light. 

'arom 

macrosepa la Larger than carol i nae. Scarlet-red 

Trees ' 
$2.50 

centre. 
$3.00 

macahensis - Np�1t red-flushed rosette. Some blotching. $3.00 
Magna' ( Oeser hybrid) Lorge bron zy rosette. Orange red 
nest. $3.00 



Other 
spots, 
spots. 

cultivars are 
and 'Happy 

'Sunri se' 
Thoughts' 

large 
wi th 

spots. 'Sunset' sma II 
gren bands between the 

$3.00 each . 
marmorata Green, 
St ands some sun. 

blotched red, urn and red fingernai I .  
$2.50 
$3.00 A cultivar is 'Marcon' - Golden urn, blotched red. 

marmorata X spectabi I is - Wi de I eaves and not as much 
above. S t ams some sun. 
marmorata X tristis - Small neat mottled red rosettes. 
monstrusum Ex tra large, upri ght rosette. Reddens 

light as 
$2.50 
$1.50 

in full 
$3.00 -;un. 

'Olwen Ferris' 
�est of concentrica. 

Large carol inae 

Cultivars are 'Striata' ar.d 'Magenta'. 

type wi th violet-purple 
$3.00 
$3.00 

'Petite' - Small rosettes for Brom Trees or baskets. 
Cl.oltivars are 'No. 2' ( small upright ) and 'Dusky 
(rose cen tre ) . 
pinel iana - I Rosy-purple centre and I eaves dusted I 

'Lavender-pink' - Larger than the above. 
'Compact' - Imported selected clone. 
'Bronze' - Goes bronze in bri ght light. 

wi th 

$2.00 
Rose' 
$2.00 

whi teo 
$1.50 
$2.00 
$2.00 

pinel iana 
pinel iana 
pineliana 
princeps 
r'ed nest. 
princeps 

Large form. Like a very large carolinae. 
$2.50 
Dark 

$3.00 
Small form. Ceri se-p i nk nest hel d high . 

punctatissima 

'Russet Beauty' 
light. 

$3.00 
Small, dark banded tubes. Grows on stolons. 

$1.50 
Medium small rosettes. Rusty red in good 

$2.00 
sarmentosa - Medium-small, grey-green urn with dark mottling. 

$1.50 
( Red schul tziana 

Red in bri ght 
'Sheer Joy' 
Heavy rosette. 
spectabi I is 
fingernail. 
'Tan Beauty' 
light. 

of Rio Fireball ) 
light. 
( Grace Goode Hyb. ) 
'Purp Ii sh cen tre. 

Grey banded reverse 

Small upright urn. 

Small green 

Large, mottled 

tube. 
$2.50 

leaves. 
$3.00 

and green above. Red 
$1.00 and $1.50 

Spotted tan in bri ght 

tristis - Medium �mall rosette with uark etching. 
$1.50 
$3.00 

'Vulcan' (Richter Hyb. ) Large, stiff rosette. 
purple centre and irregular blotching. 

B lackish
$3.00 



'Wine G low ( Oeser Hyb. ) M�dium small ros t tes tha t co lour 
win-r d in goud light. A cui tiv r "Win Charm" is a lighter 
red and has a red c.entre at flowering time. Each $3.00 
wurdackii few leafed roset te. Red nest. On long sto lons. 

$1.50 
zonata Med i urn size upri ght roset te. Go lden wi th dark 
mark ings. 

NIDULARIUM: (Does not offset freely. Supply short ) : 
bil lbergioides Medium smal l green rosette, 
of orange bracts on long stem. 
variety citrinum - ye llov" bracts. 
variety rubra - has red leaves and orang e bracts. 

flower 

$3.00 

head 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$3.00 

burchellii Small purp li sh rosctte, suckers on wiry stems. 
$2.00 

lasting 
$3.00 

G lossy 
F lowers 

$3.00 

Orange bracts on cone-type head. Ha I f hardy. 
fulgens Dark spotting on waxy green leaves. Long 
red bracts around central b lue flowers. Bright light. 
innocentii var. innocentii i\I1ptallic green leaves. 
magenta reversc. Spike a rosette of rusty-red bracts. 

white. 

variety wi ttmack i ana Pea green leaves, carr:1ine bracts. 
$2.00 

variety vir�dis - Bracts carmine lipped. $2.00 
"variety li neatum Leaves marked wi th fine whi te lines. 

$3.00 
$4.00 
$3.00 

li neatum 'Alba' - More white than the above. 
striatum - Wider stripes than I ineatum. 

variety 
variety 
microps val". bi cense Waxy red, thin tubes for baskets. 

$5.00 
procerium - Green upright rosette. " Head of orange red bracts. 

$3.00 
variety ker"mesianum" - Leaves red in bright 
red. 

light. Bracts 
$3.00 

rege lioides Dark spotting on green leaves. Rose bracts. 
Orange f lowers. " $3.00 
rut lans Purp le spots on waxy green leaves. Lavender
purp l bracts. Pinkish-orange flowers. $3.00 
Species ? No. 2 Very sliff. Armed lAith dark spines, orange 
bra c t s . VI' hit e pc I a I s. $ 2 . 00 
Specics ? No. 1 
'iyh i I flowers. 

St i ff , Neo. type. Raised 

Fostcr's Nee. X Nid. hybrid - VJaxy red I 'ave 

orange 

Sma II 

bracts. 
$2.00 

red nest 
$3.00 



ORTHYPHYTUM: 
Medium size green rosettes from rocky outcrops . . 

white flowers and elongated bracts. $1.50 
var. viridis 

Grows in ma ts on 
wide pot 'or basket. 

Small rosettes with white flowers. 
rocks. Grow with the Cryptan thus, in 

PI TCAIRN IA: 
andreana - Sma II ish, loose rosette of 
Short, upright, orange and yellow 
or pot. 

soft, grey-green 
spike. Hanging 

$1.50 

leaves. 
basket 

$2.00 
atrorubens Large, upri ght leaves on narrow, sp i ned sta I k. 
Sturdy, densely overlapping, upright spike. $2.50 
carinata Soft green corn-like leaves. �metre spike, rose
r'ed flowers. Keep moist in filtered shade. $1.50 
flammea var. pallida Soft green corn-like leaves in tufts. 
� metre spike, creamy yellow flowers. Keep moist, filtered 
shade. $1.00 
flammea var. roezlii - As above. Flowers red. $1.50 
heterophy II a Deci duous, ep i phy t ic. Hang in well dra i n i ng 
mix. Flowers in spring before new growth starts. Keep 
moist, not wet. $3.00 
decidua - Flowers pinky-red. Leaves grass-like. $1.50 

PORTEA: 
leptantha Tall, stiff, upright vase of green leaves armed 
with spines. Tall branched spike. Petals orange and yellow. 

$5.00 
petr-o�ontai1 \7 '8,_D-- .- "'x-tensa Large 
Citrus-green leaves form a bottle and 
Branched, bracts rose, petals blue, 
blue. 

QUESNELlA: 

plant for landscaping. 
arch over. Tall spike. 
b erries white, turning 

$1.50 and $3.00 

arvensis & testudo - Both large banded plants with attractive 
$3.00 each inflorescences. In short supply. 

imbricata Vase shaped, small 
I iboniana. 
liboniana 
on long 
light. 
marmorata 
Rose bracts 

Tight tubes grow on 
lasting orange stem. 

St iff, up.ri ght urn of 
and blue petals. 

plant. Spike 

stolons. Dark 

similar to 
$1.50 

blue peta Is 
Orange-red bracts. Bri ght 

$1.50 
b lue-grey fie ked maroon. 

$3.00 



testudo - large banded plant. 
quesneliana La rge, pinkish green, light I y banded 

$3.00 
open 
rose rosette that grows on stolons. 

bracts edged white, petals edged 
Round f lower head, 

lavender. $3.00 

TILLANDSIOIDEAE: 

This group of Bromel iads have leaves with no spines and 
are mostly epiphytic. Demand exceed supply and it is 
not possible to say what will be avai lable at any given 
time. We have the following p lants, but offsets are few 
and we may have to subst i tute so give a second preference. 

CATOPSIS: 
florabunda 
Many branched, 

Sma II to 
drooping 

medium size. 
inflorescence 

morren i ana Sma II s i I very green rosette. 
i nflorescence with white petals. 
nutans Very small rosette. · Trailing 
yellow peta ls. 

GUZMANIAS: 
( I 

Grey-green 
with white 

rosette. 
petals. 

$2.50 
Upright, branched 

$2.50 
inflorescence wi th 

$2.50 

On I y odd ones ciffsett i ng. More should be avai lable later. 
$3.00 

T I LLANOS I AS: 
brachycpu I is - Sma II rosette of recurved green I eaves. $10.00 

petals. 
$2.00 
$2.00 

aeranthos Small silvery, stiff leaves. Blue wavy 

bergeri - Small silvery, stiff leaves. Blue petals. 
butzi i Tw i sted leaves wi th purp Ii sh spots and bu lb-I ike' 

From $2.00 
From $2.00 

base. Purp le petals. 
didisticha - Medium size. Silvery tuft. 

,. ionantha - Small si Ivery tufts. Turns orange-red at flowering. 
$� each 

erect inflorescen(!· 
Si Ivery-grey and 

From $3.00 to $5.00 

'var. van hyningii' - dwarf form. 
juncea Upright, rush-I ike leaves. Short, 
of densely massed, 

.. 
<=1istichous spikes. 

silvery forms. �3, Uu.-$ . 
karwinskyana Small, silvery, dense rosette. Lilac 

IQr�ntziana 51,1.:1 II ish, si I ver' roset t of recur'v d 

petals. 
$3.00 

leavps. 
Tall, branched s;::>ike. Kose bracts, �eta ls whi teo From $3.00 

./ I', 
--;)c 0 
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meri di onalis Thick, pointed, channeled leaves. Slightly 
$5.00 pendant spike, rose bracts, white petals. 

cyanea For pot culture in good shade. 
brownish pencil lines. Fan type spike, 

Lea ves green with 
large blue flowers. 

$10.00 
" fasci culata Large rosette of grey-green I eaves. Erect,,.. 

f 

i 

branched spike. Violet petals. 
mallemontii Dainty, grasslike 

From $3.00 
plant. Single blue flower. 

schiedeana St iff, erect, grass-I ike leaves, upri ght 
$2.0� 

spike. 
$3.00 Yellow pet a Is. 

stri cta - Charmi ng little rosette 

Dense rose bracts, blue petals. 

tri cholepi s Miniature, green 
Small wire-I ike stems, reddish 
peta.i's. 

of silvery, recurving 

leaves massed on a 
bracts, one or two 

leaves. 
$6.00 
stem. 

violet 

"( tri color - , Narrow, stiff grey-·green leaves form a 
sp ike of red bracts anc blue tubu I ar peta Is. 

$3.00 
tuft. Erect 

$5.'00 
Branched 

$5.00 
t 6eo �or-�I-d·�_-Lll.e.lan�p.a ter- - Sm a I I e r t han a bo v e . 
spike. 
usneoides 
tress-I ike. 

Commonly known 

verni cosa Channeled, hard, 
sp i ke. Rose bracts. Wh i te peta Is. 

as 

valenzuelana Silvery rosette. 
Bracts pinkish, petals violet. 

'Spanish 

green i sh 

Slender, 

Moss'. Silvery 
50¢ and $1. 00 

leaves. 

branched 

Branched 
$5.00 

vi ridi flora - Dark green wi th purpl ish reverse, 
petals. 

spike. 
$5.00 

dense roset te. 
Seed ling like 

$L.OO 
Tall inflorescence, greenish white 
o ffsets. 

VRIESEA: 
These offset slowly but we usually 
offsets at any given time. 
Th s dl ings usually get snapped 
get them pot ted into small pots. 

have one or two rooted 
$2.0U 

up as fast as can 
Fr'om $l.OV 
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